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Abstract
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FAMILY-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROCESSES AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
AMONG THREE HISPANIC GROUPS IN
THE UNITED STATES
by
MANUEL MARTINEZ-PONS
Advisor: Professor Barry J. Zimmerman
The purpose of this study was to examine 1) whether
differences in academic achievement exist among students of
three Hispanic groups in the United States, 2) whether
such differences are related to student achievement processes,
and 3) whether differences in both student academic achievement
and achievement processes are related to their parents 7
background characteristics.
The three Hispanic groups of students that were studied
were Puerto Rican, Cuban, and Central/South American.

Two .

student achievement processes were examined: their time spent
on homework and their educational-occupational aspirations.
three parental achievement processes investigated were their

The

press for English, press for independence and educationaloccupational aspirations for their child.

Finally, two

background characteristics of the parents were studied: their
time residing in the United States and their level of academic
attainment.

The model that guided this investigation was

developed from Marjoribanks 7 (1976) Social-Environmental theory
and was tested using path analysis procedures.
It was found that the proposed family environmental
model could explain 56 percent of the variance in the students 7
Reading achievement and 59 percent of the variance in their
Mathematics achievement.

The results showed that paternal

achievement processes played a larger role than maternal
processes in the academic achievement of these Hispanic
students.

In addition,

it was found that these students 7

educational-occupational aspirations were related to their
academic achievement, and that their homework time was
affected by their educational and occupational aspirations.
In comparisons among the three Hispanic groups, Cuban fathers
displayed significantly higher levels of press for English,

v

press for independence and educational-occupational aspirations
than Central/South American fathers.

The latter fathers in

turn showed higher levels of each of these three family
processes than Puerto Rican fathers.
The results were interpreted as supportive of the SocialEnvironmental view of academic achievement and as indicative of
important differences in family achievement processes among
the three Hispanic groups that were studied.

Educational

implications for remediation programs were discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A matter of increasing concern to educators is a
pattern of lowered levels of academic performance among many
Hispanic students (Weinberg,

1977).

In tests of reading,

mathematics and general achievement, Mexican-American and
Puerto Rican pupils score as much as one standard deviation
below Anglo-Saxon students by the end of the 1st grade, and
this gap has widened further by the 12th grade (Coleman,
Hobson, McPartland, Mood, Weifeld & York, 1966, p. 21).
This developmental disparity is of concern to educators
for two major reasons: a) the cost of remedial education in
the U.S. is high.

In 1981 alone, the money spent on programs

for the educationally disadvantaged exceeded five billion
dollars

(U.S. Department of Education, 1982).

A large

portion of this money is increasingly being allocated to a •
growing U.S. Hispanic population, a population that now
exceeds 15 million and is projected to reach 40 million
within two decades (Jaffe, Cullen & Thomas,

1980).

And b ) ,

evidence exists that past efforts at remediation have been
largely unsuccessful in alleviating the problem.

After two

decades of remedial education, only about ten percent of the
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variance in test scores can be associated with differences
between schools.

The major portion of the variance in

achievement continues to be associated with individual
differences among students (Carver, 1975).

Thus,

if the

general success rate of efforts at remediation continues
unchanged, academic underachievement among Hispanic pupils
will continue to pose a drain on national resources, with
little prospect for improvement.
It is clear, then, that a pressing problem regarding
the academic achievement of Hispanic students exists, and
that a fresh perspective needs to be taken to more
effectively address it.

Two questions may be posed as a

first step toward gaining a better insight into the problem:
1) What are the reasons to the low success rate of past
efforts at educational remediation?

And 2) Are there other,

more effective ways for improving the achievement of Hispanic
students?
Reasons for the Low Success Rate of Past Efforts
Two related reasons have been suggested for the low
success rate of past efforts to remediate academic
underachievement among minority groups in general and
Hispanic groups in particular: a) The manner in which the
causes of underachievement have been defined and studied; and
b) a tendency to view the various Hispanic groups in the
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U.S. as a single, undifferentiated set.
The manner in Which the Causes of Underachievement
Have Been Defined and Studied.

The manner in which the

relationship between key environmental variables and
scholastic achievement has been examined "cannot be expected
to throw much light on the processes that may be involved in
the interactions"

(Kellaghan, 1977, p. 754).

Typically, such

crude home environment variables as parental socioeconomic
status have been used.

However, Bloom (1964) and Fraser

(1959) argued that the use of more refined measures dealing
with culture and parent-child interactions could provide a
better insight into the problem.

Jensen (1968) also

suggested that future attempts should look
... beyond crude socioeconomic variables
to find the truly causal environmental
influences on educability which are now
thought to lie in more subtle psychological
interactions during the child's development
(p. 19).
Evidence of Interactions.

Information gleaned from the

Coleman Report supports the notion that school achievement
patterns are influenced by interactions among subcultural
variables—

and that, in many cases, these interactions
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negatively affect Hispanic student performance.

Such

interactions can be seen in the case of home language usage:
According to Coleman et al.

(1966), children from Hispanic

homes in which a language other than English is spoken
perform lower than children from English-speaking homes when
they enter first grade (p. 24).

However, it is also clear

that other subcultural factors interact with language usage
to contribute to this problem.

In grade one, on the General

Information Tests (Coleman et al., 1966, p. 576) the average
verbal score of Puerto Rican students in whose homes no
English is spoken is 34, while for those in whose homes
English is spoken it is 40.

On the other hand, for Oriental-

American students in whose homes no English is spoken the
average score is 45, while for those in whose homes English
is spoken it is 52.

The same differences are found between

Mexican-American students and Oriental-American pupils.
Since, after language usage in the home has been accountedfor, different levels of achievement remain for OrientalAmericans than for the two Hispanic groups examined,

it is

apparent that other factors operate in addition to home
language usage to affect school achievement.
Thus, unique familial and other types of social factors
clearly affect levels of scholastic achievement among
Hispanic groups.

But past failures to take such factors into
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account have undoubtedly minimized the effectiveness of
remediation efforts.
Failure to Differentiate Among Hispanic Groups.

The

second reason mentioned for the low success rate of past
efforts at remediation involves a tendency for scientists and
federal officials to classify Hispanic students into a single
group, with little attempt to recognize those unique subgroup
factors that may interfere with academic development.
According to Jaffe, Cullen & Thomas (1980), legislation in
the area of remedial education passed during the 60's,
"...and

the resulting judicial administration give the

appearance that the Spanish-Americans are one group... with
little or no differentiation"

(p. 24).

Along these lines, the low level of academic
achievement of the larger Hispanic groups in the U.S.
(i. e . , Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans), examined in the
Coleman study, might be thought to apply to Hispanic groups
in general, and allocation of resources for remediation would
be made on the basis of the total U.S. Hispanic population.
However, the foregoing considerations suggest that such an
undifferentiated approach may be inappropriate.

First, the

educational achievement of other Hispanic groups (representing
17 different and socio-economically diverse nationalities) may
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vary considerably from that of the two groups examined in the
Coleman study (as already noted, it differs between the two
groups examined).

And second, even assuming similar

achievement levels, the specific conditions underlying the
level of achievement may differ from sub-group to sub-group.
Evidence of Differences Among Hispanic Groups.
is evidence in support of these notions.
1970 Census data, Jaffe et al.

There

In an analysis of

(1980) uncovered distinct and

consistent differences in occupational level,

family income

and children's school status among the five major Hispanic
groups in the U.S.:
"Hispanos"

Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans,

(i. e., direct descendants of 15th century Spanish

settlers in the southwest), Cubans and Central-and-South
Americans.

Table 1 summarizes these findings relative to the

present issue.
In Table 1, Education consists of percentage of the
adult population that has completed at least four years of
college; Occupation is indicated in terms of Census-Bureau
SES scores (the larger the score, the higher the occupational
status); Family Income is the median for the year 1970; High
School Retention refers to the percentage of persons between
the ages of 15 and 18 remaining in high school; and School
Progress refers to the percentage of primary-school pupils at
least one grade level below the mode for their age group.

Table 1

Summary of Socio-Economic Status of U.S. Hispanic Groups

Group
White, NonHispanic

Education
i )|
Years
College Ratio

18.50

1.000

MexicanAmerican

3.00

.162

Puerto
Rican

lr.75

Hispano

Family
Income

Occupation

Rank

Index Ratio

H.S.
Attendance

Rank Median Ratio Rank %

Ratio

School
Progress

Rank

%

Ratio

H.S. Attendance/
School Progress
Rank

Rank

_

87 1.00

_

13 1.00

_

_

.69

2

76

.87

2

21r 2.85

1

1.5

6,230

.62

1

68

.78

1

32 2.7*1

2

1.5

3

7,860

.78

3

82

• 9lr

h

18 1.72

5

lw5

a

8,690

.86

h

77

.88

3

23 2.00

3

3.0

5

8,9?0

.88

5

83

.95

5

17 9.92

1»

lr.5

62

1.000

_

1

lr9

.790

1

6,690

.256

2

53

.851*

2

6.50

.351

3

56

.900

Cuban

Ur.00

.760

li

57

.910

Central/
South
American

19.25

l.OirO

5

58

10,000 1.00
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Results are given for the White, non-Hispanic population as
well as for the five Hispanic

groups.

The Hispanic group-

to-Majority group comparative ratios are listed in addition
to the raw scores.

These scores are followed by the rankings

of the Hispanic groups in terms of these ratios.
An examination of Table 1 reveals two striking
features:

First, in all cases, there exist wide-ranging

differences between the Hispanic group-to-Majority group
ratios.

For example,

in the case of Education, this ratio

is .162 for Mexican-Americans and 1.04 for Central/South
Americans.

And second, the ordinal positions among the

Hispanic groups are highly consistent from measure to
measure.
The degree, as well as the sign of the relationship
among the variables for the five Hispanic groups,
Figure 1.

is shown in

Figure 1 depicts the Spearman rank correlation

coefficients among the three variables of parents'
education, occupation and income on the one hand; and the
variable of school status, on the other.

These correlations

are based on the rank values appearing in Table 1.
The measures of school status reported by Jaffe et al.
(1980) relate to proportion of secondary school-age pupils
not attending school, and proportion of primary school-age
pupils in grades below the norm.

They do not relate to

Figiire 1
Spearman Hank Correlation Coefficients Among Family SES and Childxen's Academic
Status for the Major Hispanic Groups in the U.S.

Occupation

1.00
Adult
Educational
Le /el

Children1s
Academic
Status

Family
Income
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actual academic performance in key subjects such as reading
or mathematics.

Nevertheless, since it is clear that a) the

school variables are related to central SES variables, and b)
the school variables and the SES variables are related to
Hispanic-subgroup membership,

it may be asked, Are

traditional measures of key academic subjects also related to
these social variables?

It can further be asked, Do the same

relationships exist between academic achievement and more
specific measures of family-environmental processes?
It is apparent, then, that the various Hispanic groups
in the U.S. differ in terms of SES and their children7s
academic status.

Also, it appears that, due to differing

social conditions, the factors that determine school
achievement may vary across Hispanic subgroups.
Implications for Remediation.
These two observations have important implications for
prevention and remediation of academic deficits among
Hispanic students.

First, if only certain subsets of the

U.S. Hispanic population are found to be academically
deficient, then economy of effort requires that only those
groups be targeted for remediation.

And second, an optimal

effort requires that the specific set of conditions attending
each subgroup afflicted be addressed.
These observations in turn have important implications
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for developing a more focused approach to the problem of
academic deficit among Hispanic groups in this country.

This

approach would involve a) specifically identifying those
Hispanic subgroups suffering from academic deficit and b) for
each subgroup identified , ascertaining the specific subgroup
factors that underlie the deficiencies.
Implications for Research
Since this approach is based on the assumption that
differing sub-group conditions within the Hispanic community
are related to students' academic achievement, as a start,
two specific questions must be addressed:

First, Do

different Hispanic groups in the U.S. display different
levels of academic achievement?

Second, Are there

differences among U.S. Hispanic groups in home processes
related to school achievement?
General Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is twofold:

a) To examine the

degree of similarity in academic performance among selected
Hispanic groups in the U.S.

And b) to examine the unique

patterns of parent background, parent processes and student
processes that determine level of academic achievement within
each Hispanic group; and more specifically, to ascertain
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whether the familial factors underlying school achievement
differ for Hispanic groups experiencing academic deficit.
Justification for the Study
As noted earlier, previous efforts to remediate
academic underachievement among minority students have not
been very successful.

Fraser (1959), Bloom (1964) and Jensen

(1968) have criticized past efforts for focusing on crude
socio-economic variables.

A need therefore exists to examine

more subtle home and family factors in the child's
development.

Moreover, the Hispanic population in the U.S.

is sizable and diverse, and indications exist that some
Hispanic groups in this country encounter serious
difficulties in the area of academic performance.

Finally,

the possibility exists that not all Hispanic students
experience academic deficit, or function under the same home
and family conditions.

A needed area of study therefore

concerns the extent to which certain interacting variables
determine academic performance in members of this group, and
the extent to which such interactions vary in determining
differences in performance across subgroups.
The starting point in any effort of this type is the
identification of an adequate theoretical model to guide in
the research effort.

A review of existing theoretical
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formulations reveals that recently a theory has been
presented that fulfills this need.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Theoretical Background
A number of theoretical formulations were identified
that address the problem of academic underachievement among
minority students.
positions:

They can be divided into two major

The Cognitive position and the

Social-Environmental position.
The Cognitive Position
Two different cognitive views have been adopted by
opposing groups of scholars:
psychoenvironmental view.

A polygenic view and a

While both groups assume mental

ability to be the major determinant of students' school
achievement, the former group believes this attribute is
inherited; the latter group assumes it to be a function of
early childhood experiences.
The Polygenic View.

Proponents of the polygenic view

(Erlenmeyer-Kimling & Jarvik, 1963; Jensen, 1980) assume
that children of low-SES homes fall behind in school because
their parents generally tend to possess a lower level of
mental ability than do the parents of children in higher
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socio-economic levels.

Low-SES children tend to inherit

their parents' lower mental ability and this makes it
comparatively difficult for them to learn.

This position has

been defended using findings of studies on identical twins
(Newman, 1937; Shields,

1962; Burt, 1963; Juel-Nielsen,

1965); findings of studies on the relationship between the
intelligence test scores and occupational levels of American
adults during World War II (Johnson, 1948); and findings of
the Coleman Report (Coleman et al., 1966), already noted,
showing minority pupils to fall as much as one standard
deviation below white, non-Hispanic pupils in achievement
tests.

The polygenic view of factors affecting student

achievement is depicted in Figure 2.
The polygenic perspective has been questioned on
statistical and theoretical grounds.

First, the statistical

rigor of the major studies cited in support of this position
has been questioned (Kamin, 1974).

Second, from a

theoretical viewpoint, and of particular relevance to the
present issue, the polygenic stance suffers from a serious
theoretical shortcoming:

This approach to mental ability has

relied almost exclusively on factor analysis to arrive at a
formulation of g, its central concept.

But, according to

Jensen (1980), such an approach leaves much to be desired
when the goal is scientific theory building:

Figure 2
The Polygenic Model

Lowered
Parental
I.Q.

Lowered
FAmily
SES

Lowered
Child
I.Q.

Lowered
School
Performance
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All theoretical speculation [concerning
the nature of g] so far, has been quite
lacking in the kind of heuristic power
needed to get on with the empirical job of
hypothesis testing, which is the sine qua non
of theory building.

At present,

it seems safe

to say, we do not have a true theory of g or
intelligence...

(p. 25).

The Psvchoenvironmental View.

Proponents of the

psychoenvironmental view (John, 1963; Kamin, 1974; Zamm,
1975) assume that academic achievement is a function of
environmental conditions that either promote or impede
cognitive development.
home,

it is argued,

The socio-economically disadvantaged

fails to provide the child with critical

experiences at an early age that would nurture his cognitive
development to the point where he can take advantage of
educational opportunities.

Such lack of home stimulation is

in turn a function of the family's lowered socio-economic
status.

Describing the position of such

psychoenvironmentalists as Jerome Bruner, Benjamin Bloom and
J. M c V . Hunt, Pines (1967) wrote;
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These men believe that an individual's
achievement in life depends very largely on
what he has been helped to learn before the age
of four, for that is when human intelligence
grows most rapidly and when roots of
intellectual curiosity are laid.

They also

believe that millions of children are being
irreparably damaged because they do not learn
enough during this crucial period... for the
children of poverty, the consequence is nearly
always a disaster—

a preordained failure

in school and in adult life (p. 678).
There exists considerable disagreement among
psychoenvironmentalists concerning those specific types of
experience which the child must undergo during the crucial
early years in order to begin developing cognitively at the
proper rate (Clarizio, Craig & Mehrens,

1970).

For John

(1963) this involves the acquisition of language skills,
which lie at the base of cognitive ability.

But the

acquisition of such skills requires the presence of adults who
are attentive to, and who consistently reinforce, the child's
early attempts at language usage—

a set of conditions,

according to John, largely lacking in low-SES homes.
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For Zamm (1975), too, this involves the acquisition of
linguistic skills.

But the dynamics underlying them and

their acquisition differ dramatically from those proposed by
John.

In Zamm's view, linguistic ability consists of "the

merging of perceptual and cognitive functional processes
which allow for integrated reactions toward that spatialconceptual reality that is language"

(p. 46).

But the

acquisition of such skills requires optimal levels of sensory
stimulation at an early age.

It is the function of such

stimulation to enable the child to traverse the sensorimotor
stage proposed by Piaget and to move to the more advanced
cognitive stages he posited.

Such levels of sensorimotor

stimulation are, according to Zamm, largely lacking in lowSES homes.
For Hess & Shipman (1965), the conditions for the
propitious beginnings of cognitive development involve a rich
mother-child communication system and a family system that
allows for a wide range of alternative behaviors on the
child's part.

According to Hess & Shipman, low-SES homes

lack these two important conditions.

The general dynamics

proposed by adherents of the psychoenvironmental view to
underlie the present problem are depicted in Figure 3.
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Figure 3
The Psychoenvironmental Model
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The psychoenvironmental approach has suffered from a
number of serious shortcomings.

First, there is the sheer

number of alternative models that have been presented—
typically as mutually exclusive formulations (Clarizio, Craig
& Mehrens,

1970)—

which, to an observer, may create the

impression of a conceptual "Tower of Babel" for the
formulations in this camp.

Then, there is the fact that

experimental attempts to accelerate
(Rosenthal & Jacobson,

cognitive development

1968; Ziegler, Abelson & Seitz,

1973), based on such models, have been notably lacking in
success.

Based on their review of past efforts, Brody &

Brody (1976) stated:
Our review of intervention studies
leads to the pessimistic conclusion that
we do not at present have techniques
for changing intelligence test scores in
a meaningful way by experimental
intervention (p. 163).
Thus, school achievement, according to this
position,

is a function of mental development, which tends to

lag in low-SES homes.

But efforts to rectify mental

underdevelopment in low-SES children have been typically
unsuccessful.

It would appear, then, based on findings

yielded by the present paradigm, that school underachievement
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among low-SES students is unrectifiable.
Probably the major limitation attending the polygenic
and psychoenvironmental perspectives encountered has to do
with the oversimplification of their essentially additive
models

(see Figures 2 and 3), which make little or no

allowance for important interactions among key variables.
But as already noted,

it has become apparent that such

interactions must be considered in drawing an accurate
picture of the situation:

It is likely that different

dynamics hold across levels of interacting individual, group
and environmental factors in determining school achievement.
For these reasons, attention to the problem of academic
underachievement among minority students faded during the
1970's.
More recently, Marjoribanks (1979) presented theoretical
and empirical work that takes such interactions into account,
and makes consideration of these questions possible.

Because

of its scope and because of its relevance to the present
undertaking,

it will be considered in some detail.

The Social-Environmental Position
Marjoribanks (1979) proposed that the problem of
academic underachievement among minority students must be
viewed from a sociological, as well as from a cognitive
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ability perspective.

Two factors must be examined in viewing

the problem realistically:

The role that dominant social

groups play in the setting of academic values, and the role
that the family plays in the transmission of these values to
its children:
Families from dominant [social] groups
have:

(a) the power to decide what is

"valued" in educational systems, and (b) the
means for passing on to their children cultural
capital related to the achievement of the
"valued" goals of schooling,

(p. 12)

Conversely, children of subordinate social groups, in
effect, belong to groups that are relatively powerless to
decide what kind of school achievement is to be rewarded by
society.

Further, because their families lack the cultural

traditions related to the achievement of the "valued" goals
of schooling—
their children—

or the means for passing such traditions on to
such children fail to develop the attitudes

and behavioral skills necessary for academic success.
Finally, Marjoribanks proposed that since,

in

industrial societies, numerical and linguistic skills are
valued by the dominant groups as hallmarks of an educated
person,

it is in numerical and linguistic skills that

children from dominant-group homes should be expected to
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perform at a higher level than children from
subordinated-group homes.

This expectation should hold,

given the notions of dominant and subordinate social groups
and that of the transmission of cultural capital already
encountered.
The bulk of Marjoribanks' effort consists of an
exploration of the family dynamics underlying school
achievement.

To carry out his investigation, the author

considered in some detail the relationship between ethnicity
and social class (to which he referred as the "ethclass") and
its role in determining the academic values of parents.

He

then considered the family's role in engendering attitudes
and behavioral modes related to children's school success.
Finally, Marjoribanks formulated a typology for establishing
a family's potential for engendering such attitudes and
behavioral modes in its children.
The Ethclass and its Role in Determining Academic
Values.

Marjoribanks derived the notion of the ethclass from

Gordon (1978), who proposed that, in discussing differences
among ethnic groups in a given culture, it is necessary to
differentiate between the ethnic group and the ethclass:
The ethnic group is the locus of a sense
of historical identification, while the
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ethclass is the locus of a sense of
participational identification.

With a

person of the same social class, but of a
different ethnic group, one shares
behavioral similarities but not a sense of
peoplehood.

With those of the same ethnic

group but of a different social class, one
shares the sense of peoplehood but not of
behavioral similarities (p. 136, as quoted by
Marjoribanks,

1979, p. 11).

Although a person may historically identify with a
subordinated ethnic group, he may nevertheless actively
exercise key behavioral modes exhibited by the dominant
group.

But it should be expected that active exercise of

such behavioral modes will result in a social standing
approximating that of the dominant group.

The most obvious

such standing is SES (education-occupation)

and to the

present writer, SES is probably the best indicator of the
degree to which an individual belonging to a minority group
is actively exercising the behavioral modes of the dominant
group,

in the sense posited by Marjoribanks.

Throughout this

work, SES will be viewed as an important component of the
ethclass.

In fact, a case will be made for viewing the

ethclass, for present purposes, as an interaction between
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ethnic group and SES.
An individual's ethclass (i. e., ethnic group x SES),
then, might be White middle class, Hispanic lower class, or
Black upper class.

The foregoing implies that, in predicting

how well a child will adjust to, and function in, social
settings such as the school, it is not enough to know the
ethnic group to which he belongs; it is also necessary to
know the social class with which he is associated:

It is

possible that a student belonging to a minority group but
associated with a high social class will perform as well
academically as a student belonging to the majority group but
associated with a lower social class.
The importance of the concept of the ethclass becomes
clear, according to Marjoribanks, when it is viewed from the
perspective of the works of Weber (1948) and Bourdieu (1973).
According to Weber, school success is, as already noted,
defined by the dominant social groups in given cultures:
The pedagogy of cultivation, finally,
attempts to educate a cultured type of man
whose nature depends on the decisive
stratum's respective ideal of cultivation
(p. 426, as quoted by Marjoribanks,
1979, p. 18).
In this vein, and based on notions posed by Bourdieu
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(1973) regarding the manner in which families provide
children with the means for adjusting to the codes of the
dominant culture, Marjoribanks

concluded that

(a) in industrial societies, children
with highly developed "standard” linguistic
abilities and numerical skills generally
are rewarded favorably, and (b) in relation
to subordinated social groups, the
dominant social groups possess greater
means of creating for their children family
learning environments that are more
strongly related to the acquisition of the
valued achievement skills (pp. 18-19).
The Family and the Development of Success-Related
Behavioral Modalities.

How does the family function to

transmit to its children the behavioral modes necessary for
academic success?

To address this question, Marjoribanks

formulated a social-environmental model depicting the
relationship between the child's "life-space", his
intelligence and school attitudes, his interpretation of the
social situation, and his academic achievement.
is depicted in Figure 4.

This model

In this Figure, the complex of

forces impacting on the development of the child's
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Figure 4
Relationship Between the Child's Lif-Space, His Intelligence
Level and Attitudes Toward School and his Academic Achievement
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personality appears embedded in the ethclass construct;
academic achievement is an indirect function of this complex
of social-environmental forces.

Mediating between the

complex and academic performance are the child's
interpretation of the social situation and such child
attributes as intelligence and attitudes toward school.
From this general scheme, Marjoribanks selected a
more limited model for examining the attitudes and behavioral
modes making for school success.
in Figure 5.

This limited model appears

Note that in this figure, neighborhood, peer

group, classroom environment and the child's interpretation
of the social situation (which appeared in the general model)
have been left out.

Only the extreme family components

remain as the higher-order independent variables.

The

author's rationale for focusing on the family's social
characteristics as the major independent variables is based
on the assumption that the family, given its ethnicity and
social class, carries the effects of the major variables left
out of the

limited model.

Family Dynamics: the Ideal Family Type.

As noted

earlier, Marjoribanks suggested that the dynamics involved in
the family's interactions with the child play an important
role in his attainment of academic success, and it is
important to gain an understanding of the relationship

Figure 5
Marjoribanks1 Limited Model

Social
Status

Family
Dimensions

Academic
Achievement

Ethnic
Group

Child
Attributes
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between these variables.

In exploring

this important

relationship, the author referred to the works of Murray
(1948) and others on environmental press.

In Murray's (1948)

theory of personality, environmental press is defined as that
set of variables in the individual's surroundings having the
potential for influencing his behavior.

Based on empirical

findings, Marjoribanks identified the following components of
the family environmental press having high concurrent
validity with school performance:
1. Parents' achievement orientation—

i. e., whether

parents discuss the child's progress and praise the child for
doing well in school; amount of time parents expect the child
to spend on homework; and familiarity of parents with school
events.

In relation to this component, Walberg &

Marjoribanks

(1973) found high canonical loadings on the same

variate for achievement press, verbal ability and number
ability (.93,

.92 and .90, respectively).

And Kellaghan

(1977) found high correlations between home achievement press
and reading achievement (r = .52, e < .05).
2. Family press for English—

i. e., the use of English

in the home and parental reading habits.

In relation to this

component, Walberg & Marjoribanks (1973) found high canonical
loadings on the same variate for press for English and number
and verbal abilities (.56,

.92 and .90, respectively).
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3. Press for independence—

i. e . , encouragement of

self-reliance and autonomy in a decision-making situation.
In relation to this component, Walberg & Marjoribanks (1973)
found high canonical loadings on the same variate for press
for independence and verbal and number abilities (.55,

.92

and .90, respectively).
4. Educational-occupational aspirations—

i. e., how

much education and what types of occupation parents want
their children to achieve.
Marjoribanks

In relation to this component,

(1976) found a high correlation between parents'

educational-occupational expectations and verbal achievement
(r = .64, p < .01); and between parents' educational and
occupational expectations and math achievement (r = .67,

p < .01) .
These four factors—

achievement orientation,

family

press for English, press for independence and educationaloccupational aspirations—

describe the family learning

environment.
The Typology of Family Environments.

Using a

formulation by Merton (1968), Marjoribanks refined Murray's
system to deal more specifically with ethclass variables.
Merton's typology of social and cultural structures consists
of two elements:

Educational aspirations that parents have

for their children; and the means for reaching out for goals,
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which Merton classified as instrumental and expressive
orientations

(instrumental orientations consist of family

press for English—
above—

similar to the second factor noted

and expressive orientations involve family press for

autonomy—

similar to the third factor noted above).

The Typology of Family Environments (TFE), adapted by
Marjoribanks from Merton, classifies families in terms of
interactions between levels of family orientations and levels
of family aspirations.

It may be represented as in Table 2,

which is a tabulation by the present worker based on
Marjoribanks' formulation.

As evidenced in Table 2, these

interactions produce eight cells, each characterized by a
unique quality of family environment for academic
achievement.
The cells ranging between 1 and 8 represent varying
degrees of favorableness for success.

The categories

comprising these cells were labeled by Marjoribanks according
to the quality of the home environment they represent.

The

detached environment is one in which parents exhibit low
aspirations, weak instrumental orientations and dependentexpressive orientations; the chimerical environment is one in
which parents stress family dependence, weak instrumental
orientations and medium-to-high aspirations; the detached-
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Table 2
Typology of Family Environments

Orientations

Aspirations

Instrumental

Expressive

Low to Medium

Weak

Dependence

1. Detached
Environment

2. Chimerical
Environment

Independence

3. DetachedIndependent
Environment

4. Conflict
Environment

Dependence

5. Protective
Environment

6 . Ambivalent
Environment

Independence

7. Ritualistic
Environment

8. Committed
Environment

Strong

Medium to High
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independent environment is one in which parents have low to
medium aspirations and weak instrumental orientations, but
encourage independence on the part of their children; the
conf1ict-oriented environment is one in which parents have
high aspirations,

independent-expressive orientations, and

weak instrumental orientations; the protective environment is
one in which parents have strong instrumental orientations,
but low-to-medium aspirations and weak press for
independence; the ambivalent environment is one in which
parents have medium-to-high aspirations, strong instrumental
orientations, but weak press for independence; the
ritualistic environment is one in which parents have low-tomedium aspirations, strong instrumental orientations and
strong press for independence; and the committed environment
is one in which parents have strong instrumental and
expressive orientations and medium-to-high aspirations (pp.
70 - 71) .
Thus, Cell 8 (Committed Environment) represents the
ideal family type, which has the highest potential for
preparing the child for academic success.

At the other

extreme, Cell 1 (Detached Environment) represents the lowest
potential for preparing the child for academic success.
In summary, Marjoribanks (1979) suggested that in
accounting for academic performance among minority students,
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social class as well as ethnicity must be taken into account.
The complex family dynamics that determine academic
achievement may vary across and within ethnic groups
according to the family's social status.

Thus, ascertaining

the ethclass and the family dynamics characteristic of
specific groups should be the first step toward gaining an
understanding of the conditions underlying academic deficit—
and in efforts at remediation of academic underachievement.
Some observations seem relevant concerning Marjoribanks'
formulation.

First, his emphasis on Weber's notion of dominant

social groups (i. e., groups with the power to set academic
standards) provides a key for clarifying the interactive nature
of the ethclass (ethnic group x SES).

If a number of ethnic

groups are classified in terms of their degree of social
dominance ("Low", "Medium" and "High") and SES is classified in
terms of an educational-occupational index ("Low",

"Medium" and

"High"), then a 3 x 3 table depicting interactions between •
ethnic-group membership (in terms of degree of social
dominance) and SES can be derived.
matrix,

Table 3 presents such a

in which the values of the row and column headings are

multiplied to yield cell products.

These products represent

expected degree of school success.

The higher the value, the

higher the expected degree of success.

In what follows,

it
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Table 3
Ethclass Matrix
Group's Cultural Dominance
SES

1 (Low)
(a)

2 (Medium)

3 (High)

2 (b)

3 (c)

1

(Low)

1

2

(Medium)

2 (d)

4

(e)

6 (f)

3

(High)

3 (g)

6 (h)

9 (i)
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is assumed that the effect sizes of SES and cultural
dominance are equal.

While empirical research may show these

effect sizes to differ, or to be additive rather than
multiplicative, the present assumptions are useful for the
purpose of illustration.
A useful comparison between cells for illustrating the
relevance of the ethclass notion is that between cells g on
the one hand, and b and c

on the other.

A student in cell g,

whose family is high in the socio-economic ladder but belongs
to an ethnic group which is low in social dominance, might be
expected to perform in school as well as a student in cell c,
whose family is low on the socio-economic scale but belongs
to an ethnic group which is high in social dominance.

The

same student in cell g might also be expected to perform
somewhat better academically than a student in cell b, whose
family is low in the socio-economic ladder but belongs to an
ethnic group which is "medium" in social dominance.
(It might be argued

that to think of the ethnic group

purely in terms of social

dominance, as is done here, is to

rob the notion of its richer meaning of the "locus of
historical identification" alluded-to by Marjoribanks.
However, the author made the concept of ethnicity

relevant

in the present context only in terms of the extent to which a
particular ethnic group possesses the power to determine what
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constitutes academic achievement; the notion of "historical
identification",

in the sense of "sharing a sense of

peoplehood" with others, has no operational bearing on the
rest of Marjoribanks'

formulation.

This point is pursued

below, in describing the application of the socialenvironmental model to the present study.

It may also be

pointed out that, although social dominance was that aspect
of ethnicity alluded-to by Marjoribanks, he did not
operationalize or quantify this dimension.

Thus, although,

for the purpose of discussion, a continuous dominance scale
was used above, such a scale does not exist in Marjoribanks'
formulation.

In the Social-Environmental model, ethnicity

remains a relatively crude variable.)
Second, as already noted, the present interpretation of
the notion of the ethclass assumes an interaction between
ethnicity and SES as the major determinant of school
achievement, and it might be assumed that such a postulate
has predictive theoretical power.

However, it is proposed

that any assumed predictive theoretical value is more
apparent than real;

While theoretical predictions can be

made in the case of SES (This variable involves a scale on at
least the interval level, and it is possible to predict that
some function of SES will vary as SES varies), the same
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cannot be said for Marjoribanks' concept of the ethnic group.
As already noted, as it stands in Marjoribanks' formulation,
ethnicity involves a nominal scale (either a person is
Mexican-American or he is not; either a person is White, nonHispanic or he is not, etc.), and so, there exists no ordered
scheme on which theoretical predictions (whether one-tailed
or two-tailed) can be made regarding some function of
ethnicity.

But if such is the case, it is not possible to

mathematically predict what effect on a dependent variable an
interaction between ethnicity (a nominal variable) and SES (a
true continuous variable) will have; such a prediction would
require that both variables be continuous.
As an interacting factor, the concept of ethnicity does
have "post-dictive" value,

in the sense that empirical

research may reveal interactions between SES and ethnic-group
membership.

But such interactions can only be discovered

through exploratory empirical research; they cannot be
predicted theoretically.
One way in which ethnicity can be "transformed" into a
continuous variable was described above;

Some attribute

associated with a set of ethnic groups can be discovered
through exploratory research and the groups can then be
ranked in terms of such an attribute.

If this step is taken,

then the effects of interaction between such a ranking and
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some other continuous independent variable can be predicted.
But if this is the only way in which ethnicity can assume
predictive heuristic power, then it may be questioned whether
ethnicity per se can be viewed as a variable at all, in the
theoretical sense of possessing,

in Jensen's (1980) words,

"the heuristic power needed to get on with the empirical job
of hypothesis testing, which is the sine qua non of theory
building".

In this sense, the concept of ethnicity, by

itself, would appear to be sterile, suffering from the same
severe limitations described by Jensen (1980)

in regard to g.

It may be added that this observation does not detract
from the importance of the concept of the ethclass for
accounting for school achievement.

Rather,

it seems,

it

places this notion in the proper theoretical perspective:
It provides a useful frame of reference for designing
exploratory research (say, in the form of the factorial
Analysis of Variance,

in which at least one of the factors .

may be nominal) on the basis of ethnic-group membership.

In

the present study, which uses Marjoribanks' formulation as
its theoretical base, ethnic group membership is examined—
but in an exploratory, rather than in a comfirmatory manner.
Third,
clarified.

in this regard, a major point needs to be
It was earlier suggested that Marjoribanks'
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formulation takes into account important interactions between
key factors in the child's development.
interactions are of two types:

But these

1) That between ethnicity and

SES, which comprises the ethclass, and which is useful for
exploratory research.

2) And those involving the Typology of

Family Environments, whose tabular quantification described
earlier seems mathematically capable of yielding hypotheses
for investigation.
Finally, it is interesting to note important
differences between Marjoribanks' Social-Environmental
position and the psychoenvironmental positions encountered
earlier—

differences that favor Marjoribanks' formulation

over the others.

First,

in using the notion of intelligence

as their central concept, the psychoenvironmental positions
take a fundamental cognitive structural approach to explain
children's achievement.

All efforts to understand school

underachievement and to correct it revolve around the
assumption of preexisting mental structures and questions of
how they form.

For his part, Marjoribanks does not view

mental ability in this central manner.

His approach is more

functional, relying on the notion of environmental press as
it impacts on the acquisition of observable behavioral modes
related to school achievement.
Second, of practical importance, the
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psychoenvironmental approaches typically assume that, unless
cognitive development has occurred optimally by the age of
four, the individual is doomed to a life of underachievement.
Efforts at acceleration of cognitive development beyond this
age are seen as unpromising, with the corollary that school
underachievement among low-SES students is unlikely to be
corrected past this stage.

Marjoribanks, not relying on the

notion of mental ability as an all-important determinant,
unchanging past the age of four, leaves open the possibility
of rectification at a later age.

In fact, a successful

intervention program that he cited in support of his position
was carried out with junior high school-age students (Smith,
1968).
Third, perhaps because of Marjoribanks' determination
to concentrate on the social-environmental dynamics that make
for the development of success-related behavioral modes, he
has systematically studied interactions among key variables
in individual students' lives.

In fact, it is this system of

interactions, captured in the Typology of Family
Environments, that forms the heart of the SocialEnvironmental formulation and gives it its theoretical
appeal.
These differences seem fundamental enough to set the
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social-environmental position apart from the
psychoenvironmental formulations.
Evidence in Support of the Typology of Family Environments
Departing from previous, essentially additive models,
Marjoribanks

(1979) formulated an interactive scheme of how

the quality of the family environment relates to school
achievement.

The following paragraphs summarize empirical

evidence which supports this formulation.
In relation to the Typology of Family Environments (TFE),
it may be surmised a) that the stronger the instrumental and
expressive orientations and the higher the level of
aspirations, the more favorable is the family environment for
academic performance; and b) that SES is positively related to
the family dimensions as well as to academic achievement.

The

present writer attempted to gain an insight into the soundness
of these hypotheses by employing data presented by
Marj oribanks.
Marjoribanks (1979) assessed the family environments of
six ethclasses in Australia; Anglo-Australian (AA) middle
status, AA lower status, English, Greek, Southern Italian and
Yugoslavian.

To this end, he used the Family Environment

Schedule, an interview instrument that he developed for
assessing the quality of the home environment in terms of the
TFE scheme.

He also determined the families' SES and
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collected data on the math achievement, word knowledge and
comprehension, I. Q . , and school attitudes of children
belonging to these families.
In attempting to validate the hypotheses noted above,
the present writer employed the following three-phased
procedure:

In Phase I, the row and column headings of Table

2 were given values of 1 (for the "Weak", "Dependent" and
"Low to Medium" levels) and 2 (for the "Strong",
"Independent" and "Medium to High" levels).

Secondly, each

cell was quantified by taking its row x column product.
Finally, the cell products were ranked from lowest (i. e . , 1)
to highest (i. e., 8).
Table 4.

This quantification format appears in

In Table 4, the cell row x column products appear

in parentheses, next to the cell rankings.
assumes comparability of dimensions.

(This approach

While often the use of

scaling techniques proves necessary to achieve this
comparability,

it was felt that the present approach, without

scaling, would serve as a rough guide.)
In Phase II, a cell value was assigned to each ethnic
group examined by Marjoribanks according to the family type
he described (his type assignments appear in Table 5).
Secondly, the groups

were ranked in terms of their SES,

terms of their TFE scores and in terms of each academic

in
area
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Table 4
TFE Quantification Scheme
Orientation

Instrumental

1
Weak

2
Strong

Aspirations

Expressive

1
Low to Medium

2
Medium to High

1
Dependence

(1)

1

(2)

3

2
Independence

(2)

3

(4)

6

1
Dependence

(2)

3

(4)

6

2
Independence

(4)

6

(8)

8
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Table 5
TFE Category Assignments of Australian Ethnic Groups

Ethclass

Family
Type

TFE Cell
Score

Anglo-Australian
Middle Class

Committed

8

Anglo-Australian
Lower Class

Ritualistic

4

English

Ritualistic

4

Greek

Chimerical

2

Southern Italian

Chimerical

2

Yugoslavian

ChimericalDetached

1.5
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explored in Marjoribanks' study.
Finally, in Phase III, Spearman's Rho was calculated
among the SES, TFE and academic rankings.

The rankings and

the correlations of interest appear in Table 6.
Perusal of Table 6 reveals that all correlations
between the variables examined are significant beyond the .02
level, suggesting that the typology is valid for predicting
group academic achievement and level of cognitive
development—

and for assessing the relationship between SES

and the quality of family environment.

These high

correlations also suggest that the present quantification of
the TFE may be useful for its statistical treatment in regard
to school achievement.
It is interesting to note that, although Marjoribanks
felt that student attitudes toward school were likely
determinants of academic performance (and in turn to be
determined by the family environment), he found negligible
correlations between these attitudes and school achievement
measures

(the highest correlation was .19), and no significant

differences among the groups examined in terms of the attitude
measures

(p. 50).

In view of the fact that these outcomes are

consistent with the earlier findings of studies that used other
tests of attitudes (Jackson & Ladarherne,
& D'Zurilla,

1967); Goldfired

1973;Fennena & Sherman, 1977) the construct
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Table 6
Group Rank Correlations Between SES, TFE Scores and School
Achievement Measures

I.Q.

Math

Word
Word
Knowl. Compr.

Rank

Rank

Rank

Rank

Rank

8

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4.5

5

5

4

4

C

5

4

4.5

4

4

5

5

D

1

2

2.5

1

1

2

2

E

2

2

2.5

1

1

2

2

F

3

1.5

1

2

3

3

3

.77a

.89b

.88b

.79a

SES

TFE

Group

Rank

Score

A

6

B

Corr with SES:

.79a

Corr with TFE:
a p < .02
A=
B=
C=
D=
E=
F=

b p < .01

Anglo-Australian Middle Status
Anglo-Australian Lower Status
English
Greek
Southern Italian
Yogoslavian

1 .0b
.79a

1 .0b
.79b
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of attitudes toward school in the present context would appear
to have little empirical value.

In the present study, the

variable of attitudes toward school is replaced with others
that may better mediate between family environment and school
achievement.

These other variables are described in detail

below.
Summary Statements
A number of theories were reviewed that attempt to
account for academic underachievement among low-SES students.
They were divided into two major categories: The Cognitive
Position and the Social-Environmental position.

The

cognitive position, which holds that school achievement is a
direct function of mental ability, has taken two opposing
forms:

The Polygenic view, which holds mental ability to be

inherited; and the Psycho-Environmental view, which holds
mental ability to be a function of early childhood
experiences.
The Social-Environmental
Marjoribanks

position presented by

(1979), on the other hand, has largely eschewed

reference to mental ability as the major determinant of
school achievement, and has focused

attention on the effects

of home influence on student behavioral modes associated with
academic performance.

It has also focused attention on

social and cultural dynamics of the family as determinants of
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criteria for school success.
Of the various formulations considered for addressing
the problem of academic underachievement among minority
students, Marjoribanks' seems the most attractive.

First,

its breath and scope enable it to consider relationships
among variables that other models have heretofore presented
in isolation.

Moreover,

in its use of the Typology of Family

Environments (TFE), it makes allowances for important
interactions between key dimensions of the family setting.
Finally, as Marjoribanks reported, the variables selected by
him were derived from empirical findings regarding their
association with academic achievement—

a fact that likely

underlies the TFE's heuristic power for accounting for
academic performance in the Australian study.
Marjoribanks' formulation appears well suited for
addressing the major questions posed for investigation:
Assuming high correlations between SES, TFE score and school
achievement scores (correlations already suggested by the
above group-rank correlational analysis of Marjoribanks'
dat a ) , further analysis may disclose a) whether differences
in school achievement exist among Hispanic groups, and b)
whether such differences as might exist might be due to
differing family-environmental characteristics found among
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these groups.

For these reasons, Marjoribanks'

formulation,

with some modifications, was adopted as theoretical basis for
this inquiry.
The remainder of this section involves a review of
findings in the literature related to the objectives of this
study, viewed in the context of Marjoribanks' formulation.
Because, as already stated, a number of modifications were
made to Marjoribanks' model for the present adaptation, the
present theoretical model will be presented first.

Then,

findings in the literature pertinent to this theoretical
structure will be discussed.
Theoretical Scope of the Present Study
An adaptation of Marjoribanks' social-environmental
scheme was used as theoretical base for the present study,
with several modifications.

First, one problem in

Marjoribanks'ethclass measure is that it combined three
distinct elements in the class component of the measure.

He

described his class measure as "... an equally weighted
composite of father's occupation and the education of the
mother and father"

(p. 29).

In the present study, it was deemed advantageous to
eliminate influences of economic resources from the
educational level of the parents.

In addition,

it was deemed
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desirable to separate the father's and the mother's
contribution to the family's home academic climate.
Thus, instead of using an overall ethclass measure as
Marjoribanks' suggested, a distinction was drawn between
individual measures of ethnic status and educational
background of each parent.

Not only was the educational

level of the father and the mother separated, but the time
that each parent had spent in the U. S. was examined as a
factor that could qualify the effects of parents' educational
level.

In addition to separating the father's and mother's

background,

it was deemed desirable to examine the separate

contributions of the father and mother to the academic
climate of the family.

Thus, each of the three family

process measures derived by Marjoribanks were obtained for
each parent.

It was thought conceivable that the fathers and

the mothers in the various Hispanic groups may have differed
in their press for English in the home, their press for
independence in their child and their educationaloccupational aspirations for their child.
Second, the variable of attitudes toward school, which
was found to be of little empirical consequence in prior
research, was replaced with those of time spent on homework
and academic aspirations on the part of the student.

The
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variable of time spent on homework was suggested by
Marjoribanks' concept of achievement orientation, which
includes the amount of time parents expect their children to
spend on homework.

It was included to gain an insight into

the agreement between parental expectations and actual time
spent by the student on this activity.
The variable of student aspirations was suggested by
Marjoribanks' concept of parents' educational-occupational
aspirations.

It was included to gain an indication of the

agreement between parental aspirations and student
aspirations.
The variables of time spent on homework and student
aspirations were included to obtain a more detailed view of
the impact of parent processes on their child's academic
achievement.

These measures are in lieu of that of attitudes

toward school, which, as already noted, was found to have
negligible predictive power for present purposes.
Finally,

it was earlier suggested that the concept of

the ethclass posed by Marjoribanks is useful for exploratory
research but not for comfirmatory research.

The reason given

for this stance was that ethnicity, one of the components of
the ethclass, is a nominal variable, not suitable for the
purpose of prediction.

Instead, ethnicity was studied in an

exploratory fashion, using Analysis of Variance procedures to
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ascertain whether differences exist in the dependent
variables among the groups examined.
The theoretical structure of the present study can thus
be depicted as in Figure 6.

Figure 6 shows the variables of

interest in this inquiry and depicts the relationships
postulated among them.

It will be noted that there are three

classes of variables used to predict student achievement:
Each parent's background, each parent's achievement processes
and the student's achievement processes.

In addition,

it

will be noted that in this figure, the variable of Hispanic
group membership is boxed in by broken lines.
indicate the special status of the variable.

This is to
The analyses

described below involve both path and analysis of variance
models.

Because Hispanic group membership is a nominal

variable,

it is not included in the path model.

All the

variables appearing in the model, including group membership,
are used in the ANOVA's.
Previous Findings on U.S. Hisoanics
Related to Aspects of the Present Study
Perhaps the most comprehensive survey of Hispanic
high school students in the U.S. is The High School and Beyond
Study fHSBS)

(Nielsen & Fernandez, 1981).

The HSBS is an

on-going, national longitudinal study of high school students
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Figure 6
Theoretical Structure of the Present Study

Father1s
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Father's
Time in the
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Achievement
Processes

Student1s
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Achievement
Mother's
Education

v.

Mother1s time
Time in the
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Mother's
Achievement
Processes

Time Spent
on Homework
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which includes over 4,000 Mexican-American, Puerto Rican,
Cuban and other Hispanic high school sophomores and seniors.
For the Hispanic groups examined, the HSBS presents
data on the following variables:

Length of family residence

in the U.S.; SES in the U.S.; home Spanish-language usage;
student educational aspirations; and scores on mathematics,
reading comprehension and vocabulary achievement tests.
Because of the similarity between the variables
examined in the HSBS and the variables included in the
present model, the findings of the HSBS were deemed relevant
to the issues posed for investigation in this study.

Figure

7a displays the HSBS variables of interest arranged in a
model similar to the theoretical structure of the present
investigation.

Figure 7b displays the correlations found in

the HSBS among the variables.

Only those higher order

variables significantly correlated with the achievement
measures are shown linked to the measures of achievement.
The HSBS findings will be discussed under two headings:

a)

Findings related to the adequacy of the present model for
accounting for variance in the present variables, and b)
findings related to differences among Hispanic groups on the
variables of interest.

While Nielsen and Fernandez presented

the data separately for sophomores and seniors, the results
are similar for both groups, and thus, only the data
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Figure 7a
Composite Model of HSBS Variables
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Figure 7b
Pearson Correlations Among Key HSBS Variables
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regarding seniors will be reported here.
Findings Related to the Adequacy of the Present Model for
Accounting for Variance in the Dependent Variables
An examination of Figure 7b reveals several outcomes of
interest:

First, the negative correlations of home Spanish-

language usage with length of residence in the U.S. and SES
in the U.S. seem consistent with expectations:

The longer

the family has resided in the U.S., the more it can be
expected to have assumed the behavioral modalities of the
mainstream culture, including language usage and those values
and life styles which function to determine educational level
of each parent.

Also to be expected are the positive

correlations of the achievement measures with students'
educational aspirations.
Second, two findings of the HSBS would at first appear
to contradict expectations:
length of residence and SES

a) The zero correlation between
(including educational level)

in

the U. S., and b) the negative correlation between length of
family residence in this country and students' educational
aspirations.

These correlations might have been expected to

be positive.
Finally, the near-zero correlation between home Spanish
language usage and students' educational aspirations is not
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as surprising as it might at first appear.

Home Spanish

language usage is a component of the family environment, and
student aspirations were earlier postulated to vary as a
function of the parents' processes.
Thus, the findings of the HSBS tend to partly support
the present theoretical model, while leaving open three
important questions:

a) Does the educational level of the

father and mother affect the child's home achievement
processes?

b) Is the time each parent

has spent in

the

U.S.

related to his or her achievement processes for the child?
and c)

Are the child's achievement processes related to the

parents' achievement processes?

In addition, issues related

to parents' achievement processes and hours per week spent on
homework

still need to be examined.

Relevance to Questions Related to Differences Among Hispanic
Groups in the U.S. on the Variables of
The findings of the HSBS suggest

Interest
that differences exist

among U.S. Hispanics in terms of academic achievement as is
terms of variables related to school performance.
Nevertheless, these findings, too, leave some questions
unanswered.
interest.

Tables 7 through 9 display the outcomes of
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Table 7 displays the percent distribution of length of
U.S. residence—
spent in the U.S.
this regard).

how much of the mother's life has been
(no data were available for the father in

An examination of the "All or almost all"

column reveals that Cubans have the smallest percentage of
mothers

(and presumably, rest of family) having lived all or

almost all of their lives in the U.S.; and that MexicanAmericans have the largest percentage.

Overall, Cubans have

spent the least amount of time in the U.S. and MexicanAmericans have spent the greatest amount of time in the U.S.
If the assumption is made that length of residence in the
U.S.

impacts favorably on variables related to school

achievement, then comparison of the findings in Tables 8 and 9
with those of Table 7 will be surprising.

Although,

in terms

of length of U. S, residence Cubans rank the lowest of the
Hispanic groups examined, on all other variables appearing in
these tables Cubans rank highest.

The same holds true for

the impact of Spanish language usage in the home on school
performance.

It might be thought that home Spanish

language usage impacts negatively on academic attainment.
But while Cubans rank highest in terms of the former variable,
they nevertheless also rank highest on each of the school
achievement measures.

However, in view of the previous

discussion related to the correlational outcomes, these

Table 7
Percent Distribution of Length of Residence of Mother by Group

Group

All or
Almost
All

Over 20
Years but
Not all

11 to 20
Years

6 to 10
Years

1 to 5
Years

MexicanAmerican

72.6

12.7

6.2

3.4

1.2

Cuban

12.8

18.4

39.9

21.8

2.3

Puerto
Rican

38.7

30.4

19.5

2.6

4.0

Other
Latin
American

72.3

6.6

10.5

3.8

3.0

From Nielsen and Fernandez

(1981)
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Table 8
Distributions of SES, Spanish Home Usage, and Student
Educational Aspirations
Spanish
Home
Usage

SES1
Subgroup

%

MexicanAmerican

34.9

2

2.1

1.5

33.6

1

Puerto
Rican

41.8

1

2.7

3.0

34.5

2

Cuban

25.8

4

3.2

4.0

54.9

4

Other
Latin
American

21.7

3

2.1

1.5

45.4

3

Rank

Mean

Rank

Student3
Educational
Aspirations
%

1 Percent of subgroup with an income less than $12,000
2 Composite score of four indicators: Child speaks
Spanish to the mother, mother speaks Spanish to the
child, child speaks Spanish to the father, and
father speaks Spanish to the child
3 Composite of percentages of students who expect to
complete four years of college, the Master's degree,
and the Ph.D. or other advanced degree
From Nielsen and Fernandez (1981)

Rank
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Table 9
Mean Grade Equivalence on Mathematics, Reading and Vocabulary
by Group
Mathematics

Reading

Soubgroup

Mean

Mean

Rank

Mean

Mexican
American

8.4

3

3.3

1.5

3.5

1.5

Puerto
Rican

8.0

1

3.3

1.5

3.5

1.5

10.1

4

3.9

4.0

4.2

4.0

Other
Latin
American

8.3

2

3.3

3.0

3.6

3.0

W hi t e ,
NonHispanic

11.6

-

4.9

-

4.8

-

Cuban

Rank

From Nielsen and Fernandez

(1981)

Vocabulary
Rank
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findings should not be surprising.

Cubans migrating to the

U.S. in the past three decades have had, for the most part,
upper middle-class backgrounds, and the findings are thus
consistent with the previous speculation that SES in the
country of origin may help to determine social standing in the
U.S.
In addition,

it should be noted that the variable of

Spanish language usage in the home may actually have little
to do with family press for educational achievement.

For

example, the fact that the parents do not speak English does
not necessarily mean that they do not impress on their
children the importance of becoming proficient in the English
language.

The present writer knows of recently arrived

Hispanic and non-Hispanic parents who, while not speaking the
new language, nevertheless take pains to promote their
children's mastery of it.

They hire special tutors or enroll

their children in private classes; they "compare notes" with
other recently arrived parents concerning their children's
progress in this area; and they convey to their children the
notion that they consider their progress a form of status
symbol.

Thus, the variable of home Spanish language usage

may not be as relevant a variable in the present context as
might at first appear.

It seems that a more subjective

measure than actual home Spanish language usage is needed to
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examine the full impact of home environment on academic
performance.

One such measure is the Press for English scale

developed by Marjoribanks.
In terms of other comparisons among the Hispanic groups
on the variables examined, the outcomes in Tables 7 through 9
do show group differences.

However,

it may be asked whether

these differences are statistically significant, or whether
significant differences exist between the Hispanic students
and the White, non-Hispanic students examined.
Fernandez

Nielsen and

(1981) did not report Analysis of Variance tests on

their data; nor did they report total variance on the
measures, based on which ANOVA's might be calculated.

Based

on the means, standard deviations and sample sizes provided
on the achievement data, the present worker calculated ttests between the groups on the achievement scores.

Although

the use of multiple t-tests in lieu of the Analysis of
Variance is questionable due to the possible chance detection
of significance (Guilford and Fruchter, 1973),

it was felt

that such a step might provide a tentative indication of the
statistical significance of the findings.

These t-tests

disclosed that Cubans scored significantly higher (p < .05)
than other Hispanic groups on all the achievement scores, and
that the other Hispanic subgroups did not differ
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significantly among themselves on these measures.

On the

other hand, all Hispanic groups, including Cubans, scored
significantly lower than White, non-Hispanics on the measures
of achievement.
analyses,

Further research, employing more focused

is necessary to more definitively explore these

differences.
In summary, the findings of the HSBS tend to support
aspects of the model adapted for the present study and tend
to indicate that some differences exist among U.S. Hispanic
groups on school achievement measures and measures associated
with academic performance.

However, the following question

of interest to the present investigation remains open:

Are

there statistically significant differences among U.S.
Hispanic groups in parent background variables, parent
achievement processes and student achievement processes that
are associated with student achievement outcomes?
As already stated, while the relatively limited scope
of the HSBS leaves open important areas for investigation,
the findings tend to give credence to the theoretical
structure of the present study.

Many of the research

questions and hypotheses posed for investigation were
influenced by these findings.
following chapter.

They are described in the
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CHAPTER III
STATEMENT OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES
The objectives of this study were to a) ascertain
whether Hispanic groups in the U.S. differ significantly in
academic achievement; and more specifically, and b) to
examine the unique patterns of familial factors that
determine differences in academic achievement among these
groups.
Two sets of research questions were posed for
investigation, and several hypotheses, based on earlier
considerations, were formulated to answer them.

The first

set of research questions is related to the adequacy of a
general model for accounting for academic achievement in the
Hispanic groups under study.

The second set of research

questions is specifically related to the two major objectives
of the study ."^Research Questions Related to the Adequacy of
the Theoretical Model for Accounting for Academic Achievement
in the Population Under Study
Research Question I.

For the selected Hispanic groups,

is there a relationship between time spent by the student on
homework or student educational aspirations, on the one hand;
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and academic achievement?
Research Question II.

For selected Hispanic groups

the U.S., Is there a relationship between the quality of
family environment and the children's academic achievement?
Research Question I I I .
the U.S.,

For selected Hispanic groups in

is there a relationship between parents' education

level and their children's academic achievement?
Research Questions Related to the Maior Objectives of the
Study
Research Question IV.

Are there statistically

significant differences in level of academic achievement
processes and outcomes between students of the selected
Hispanic groups?
Research Question V.

Are there statistically

significant differences in parent achievement processes based
on their educational level and time in the U. S.?
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CHAPTER IV
METHODS AND PROCEDURE
Description of Sample
The sample for investigation consisted of 180 10thgrade students and their parents, representing the following
ethnic groups:

Puerto Rican, Cuban and Central/South

American. For the Central/South American subsample,
from Panama, Colombia and Equador were represented.

families
The

gender breakdown for the three groups appears in Table 10.
The students in the sample were selected from the New York
City boroughs of the Bronx and Queens.

College students in

education courses, members of each of three study groups,
were recruited as linkages with the parents.

They identified

parents of suitable students in schools and were paid $10.00
to conduct each interview.
Measures and Instrumentation
Family Variables:

Family Interview Schedule (FIS)

The FIS was adopted for the present study from
Marjoribanks'

(1977) Family Environment Schedule, and was

designed for assessing the following dimensions of the family
environment:
Orientations

Instrumental Orientations, Expressive
and Educational-Occupational

Aspirations.

The
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Table 10
Gender Breakdown for the Three Hispanic Groups
Group

Male

Female

Total

Puerto Rican

24

21

45

Cuban

20

19

39

Central/South
American

22

27

49
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FIS was designed to obtain, in addition, information
regarding the time the family (or direct ancestors)
arrived in the U.S.;
spends on homework.

first

and how many hours per week the child
A Spanish language version of the FIS

was used for parents who do not speak or understand English.
A specimen of the English version of the FIS appears in the
Appendix.
The final measure was years of school completed by the
father (Blau and Duncan,

1967).

Student Achievement Measures
Scores on standardized school achievement tests in
Mathematics and Reading comprehension, obtained from school
records, were used as the achievement measures.

The

California Achievement Tests (CTB/McGraw-Hi11, 1967) were used,
and grade equivalence scores on the Reading comprehension and
Mathematics components of this instrument were employed.

The

following formula was used to ascertain whether the student was
below, at or above his/her expected grade level:
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GDS = GE - EG
where
GDS = Grade Deviation Score
GE = Grade Equivalence Score as recorded
on the CAT in years and months
EG = Student's grade in years and months
Procedure
After receiving two hours of training in conducting the
interview,

four interviewers contacted the parents directly.

Prior to the interviewer's visit, the parents were asked to
obtain the Reading and Math achievement scores in grade
equivalence form from their child's school.

The interview was

carried out in the student's home, with each parent separately
and with the child apart from the parents.

Each interview

lasted an average of 15 minutes.
Method of Data Analysis
To test the adequacy of the present theoretical model
for accounting for academic achievement in the population
under study (an objective to which Research Questions I
through III were related), the three Hispanic subgroups were
combined and a two path analyses were performed.

The Math

and Reading components of the CAT each were used as the
lowest-order variables in separate analyses.
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Figure 8 depicts the path model used for the analyses.
In Figure 8, independent variables said to determine school
achievement indirectly (i. e . , Variables A, B, C, D and E)
are directly linked to academic performance (single-lined
arrows),

as well as through mediation of variables

stipulated in the hypotheses

(double-lined arrows).

The

purpose of these additional, direct connections was to assess
the extent to which the hypotheses of indirect causality were
supported, and the extent to which they may have to be
modified, given effects not postulated in terms of the
indirect paths.
To test the hypotheses related to the two major
objectives of the study (objectives to which Research
Questions V and VI are related), the following
procedures were followed:
For Research Question

jV

( Do statistically significant

differences exist in academic achievement processes and
outcomes between students of different Hispanic backgrounds?),
the following procedures were followed to address these issues:
A two-way ANOVA was calculated initially among the
three Hispanic groups on each of the academic achievement
measures;

Gender was used as the row factor.

Since, as is

made clear in the following chapter, there were no main or

Figure 8
Path Model for the Study

A

AB=
C=
D=
E=
F=
B
Note: (1) A, B and C are measured for the
mother and the father separately
(2) C is broken down into three components:
Press for English, Press for Independence
and Educational-Occupational Aspirations
for the Child
(3) F consists of Mathematics achievement and
Reading Achievement

Time in the U.S.
Education level
Quality of family environment
Student's aspirations
Time spent on homework
Academic achievement
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interaction effects for Gender, all subsequent analyses were
performed collapsing across this variable.

Consequently, a

one-way ANOVA and Newman-Keuls post hoc comparisons were
calculated for this procedure.
For Research Question V

(i.e., Are there statistically

significant differences in parent achievement processes based
on their educational level and time in the U.S.?), the
following analyses were performed for the father and mother on
each of the parent achievement processes (Press for English,
Press for Independence and Educational-Occupational Aspirations
for the child):

A two-way ANOVA and Newman-Keuls post hoc

comparisons were performed.

The background variables in these

analyses were ethnicity, educational level and time in the U.S.
of each parent.

For the purpose of the analysis, the

educational level was divided into three categories:

1) up to 8

years of school completed, 2) up to 12 years of school
completed and 3) over 12 years of school completed.
in the U. S., the three categories were

For time

1) up to 10 years, 2)

11 through 20 years and 3) longer than 21 years. The purpose of
this analysis was to ascertain the extent to which parents in
the the Hispanic groups differed in the three achievement
processes based on their level of education and time in the
U.S.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION
The results of the statistical analysis of the data are
presented in this chapter.

Following a restatement of each

research question, the findings will be presented.

In all

tests of significance, the .05 confidence level was the
criterion employed to determine the rejection level for each
hypothesis and significance beyond the .05 level will be
indicated.
Table 11 depicts the means and standard deviations of
the theoretical student variables for the three Hispanic
groups separately and combined.

Table 12 depicts the means

and standard deviations of the theoretical father variables
for the three Hispanic groups separately and combined.

And

Table 13 depicts the means and standard deviations of the
theoretical

mother

variables for the three

Hispanic groups separately and combined.
Results Related to Research Questions I Through III
As already stated, Path analyses were calculated to
address Research Questions I through III

The results of the

path analysis with Reading comprehension as the lowest-level
dependent variable, appear in Figure 9.

Figure 10 displays
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TABLE 11
Means and Standard Deviations of Student Variables for the
Hispanic Groups Separately and Combined

Puerto
Rican
Variable

Mean

Cuban

Central/
South
American

All
Hispanic
Groups
Combined
Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

Reading

-2.58 1.42

-.23

.98

-.57 1.08 -1.5

Mathematics

-2.60 1.98

-.15

1.06

-.67 1.31 -1.17 1.83

Time Spent on
Homework

2.91 1.45

3.23

1.16

3.53 1.08

EducationalOccupational
Aspirations

13.96 3.62

16.74

SD

SD
1.56

3.23 1.15

3.32 15.14 2.38 15.21 3.29

Note: Reading and Mathematics scores are in the form of grade
level deviation scores
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TABLE 12
Means and Standard Deviations of Father Variables for the
Hispanic Groups Separately and Combined

Puerto
Rican
Variable
Press for
English
Aspirations
for the Child
Press for
Independence
Education
Time in the
U.S.

Mean

Cuban
SD

8.91 2.43
20.09 7.59

Central/
South
American

All
Hispanic
Groups
Combined

Mean

Mean

Mean

SD

11.76

2.24

8.46

2.71

9.58

2.84

24.5

2.74

22.65

3.64

22.32

5.41

SD

SD

153.09 14.79 127.07 10.07 141.85 12.87 141.33 16.42
9.25 20.89
20.89

8.54

11.74

1.56

9.35

2.88

9.23

2.48

20.74 10.67

16.56

8.79

19.21

9.46
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TABLE 13
Means and Standard Deviations of Mother Variables for the
Hispanic Groups separately and Combined

Puerto
Rican
Variable
Press for
English
Aspirations
for the Child
Press for
Independence

Mean

Central/
South
American

Cuban
SD

Mean

9.27

2.76

23.18

3.95

All
Hispanic
Groups
Combined

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

11.42

1.88

7.54

1.94

9.26

2.72

24.16

3.00

23.27

3.39

23.50

3.49

155.50 13.52 127.24

8.96 143.92 13.89 142.96 16.76

Education

10.68

1.88 11.24

1.88

Time in the
U.S.

19.30

7.50 20.55

10.83

8.85 2.36
16.14 7.9

10.16 2.30
18.61 8.75

P ' ru IB 9
Path Analysis Outcomes for Reading Achievement

R«o7t>
R2-.5 6

.37)
.27*

A=
B=
C=
D=
E=
F=
G=
H=
1=
J=
K=

Father's Education
Father's time in the U.S.
Mother's education
Mother's time in the U.S.
Father’s press for English
Father's aspirations for
the child
Father's press for independence
Mother's press for English
Mother's aspirations for
the child
Mother's press for independence
Child's asnirations
Time the child spends on hmwk
Academic Achievement

oo

to

figure 10

Path Analysis Outcomes I'or Mathematics
Achievement

(-.65) ~'12

B«
C“
DE«
FGHIJ»
K“
L=

Father's time in the U.S.
Mother's education
Mother's time in the U.S.
Father's press for English
Father's aspirations for
the child
Father's press for independenc
Mother's press for English
Mother's aspirations for
the child
Mother's press for independenc
Child's aspirations
Time the child spends on hmwk
Academic Achievement
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the results of the analysis with Mathematics Achievement as
the lowest-level dependent variable.

For each figure, the

Pearson coefficients of correlation appear in parentheses and
the path coefficients

(standardized regression weights)

appear outside parentheses.

These figures depict the

linkages postulated in the theoretical structure of this
study.

In addition, these figures depict linkages not

previously postulated, but for which statistically
significant Pearson correlation coefficients emerged.
Results of the path analysis related to Research
Questions I through IV were interpreted in the light of one of
several possible outcomes for each hypothesis tested.

First,

in the case of a hypothesis involving any of the independent
variables, the results may show the absence of a significant
positive correlation between the independent and dependent
variables posited.

In such a case, the hypothesis was

considered to be unsupported.

On the other hand, the results

might show only the relationship hypothesized, in which case
the hypothesis was considered to be supported.
Secondly, in the case of the higher-order variables (i.
e., variables A, B, C and D in Figure 8, hypothesized to
determine school achievement through mediation of other,
intervening variables), the results might show a direct
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relationship only.

In such a case, the hypothesis was

considered to be in need of modification, requiring the
replacement of the postulation of indirect effect with one
involving the observed direct effect.

Alternatively, the

results might show both direct and indirect effects,

in which

case the hypothesis was considered to be in need of
modification, requiring the inclusion of effects in addition
to the indirect effects postulated.

The results of the

analysis for each question will be discussed in detail; then,
ancillary analyses following from the path findings will be
discussed; finally, a summary presentation of the findings
will be presented.
Research Question I
The first major research question of this study asked,
Is there a relationship between time the student spends on
homework or student educational aspirations on the one hand
and academic achievement on the other?

The hypothesis

related to this research question was stated in the
alternative form.
An examination of Figure 9 reveals that both student
educational aspirations and time spent on homework are
significantly correlated with achievement in Reading (r=.50,
E < .05 and r=.37, p < .05, respectively).

After the effects
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controlled,

student aspirations did not contribute to the

variability in achievement, but time spent on homework did
(P=.ll, NS and P=.27, p < .05, respectively). An unexpected
indirect effect of aspirations on achievement, through
mediation of time spent on homework, emerged from the
analysis (P= .12).

Thus, the hypothesis for Research

Question I is accepted, with the additional stipulation of a
mediational role played by time spent on homework between
student aspirations and Reading achievement.
An examination of Figure 10 shows that relative to
Mathematics achievement, while student time spent on homework
and educational aspirations are significantly correlated with
performance (r= .55, p < .01 and r= .29, p < .05,
respectively), this correlation remains high for aspirations
but drops to zero for time spent on homework once the effects
of other variables in the model are statistically controlled
(P= .25, p < .05 and P= .03, NS, respectively).

Thus,

the hypothesis for Research Question I was generally supported;
however, the effect of time spent on homework on Mathematics
performance did not achieve significance.
* P= Path coefficient
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Research Question II
The second major research question of this study asked,
Is there a relationship between parental achievement
processes and student academic processes?
An examination of Figure 9 reveals that, although both
the father's and mother's achievement processes were
correlated with their child's educational-occupational
aspirations, only the father's measures were predictors of
student aspirations when other variables in the model were
statistically controlled.

Specifically,

father's

educational-occupational aspirations for the child predicted
the child's aspirations (P= .26, p < .05); the father's press
for English predicted the child's homework (P= -.33, p <
.05).

Although the father's press for independence did not

affect either of his child's academic processes, it did
predict his child's reading achievement outcomes (P= -.33, p
< .05); it did not predict the child's mathematics
performance.

Thus, relative to Reading achievement, Research

Question II is answered in the affirmative.
Research Question III
The third major research question of this study asked, Is
there a relationship between the educational level of each
parents' time in the U. S. and their academic achievement
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processes?
An examination of Figure 9 reveals a significant
relationship between the educational level of fathers and
their press for English (P= .27, p < .05), educational
aspirations for the child (P= .37, p < .05), and press for
independence

(P= -.37, p < .05).

In addition, there was

a direct effect of the father's education level on the
child's Reading achievement (P= .32, p < .05) and Mathematics
achievement (P= .17, p < .05).

There was no effect of

fathers' time in the U. S. on their achievement processes for
their child.

There was no direct effect for any of these

variables on Mathematics achievement.
For the mothers, their educational level influenced
their press for English in the home (P= .26, p < .05), and
their educational-occupational aspirations for their child
(P= -.16, p < .05).

However, the time in the U. S. by the

mother was significantly related to all their achievement
processes—

specifically press for English (P= .34, p < .05)

child aspirations

(P= -.34, p < .05) and press for

independence (P= -.34, p < .05).

There was no direct effect

for any of these variables on either Reading or Mathematics
!u i

achievement.
Thus, Research Question III is answered in the
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affirmative.
Results Related to Research Questions IV and V
Research Question IV
Research Question IV asked a) Do statistically
significant differences exist in academic achievement between
students of different Hispanic backgrounds?

Originally, a

two-way ANOVA was calculated among the three Hispanic groups
on each of the academic achievement measures, with gender
used as the row factor.

However, no main or interaction

effects were found for gender:

For Reading, the gender's

main effect was F (1,127) = .793,

p > .05, and the

interaction effect was F

(2, 127) = 1.18, p >

.05;for Math,

gender's main effect was

F (1, 127) = .068, p > .05

and the

interaction effect was F

(2, 127) = .248, p >

Thus, the

.05.

sample was collapsed across gender and a one-way ANOVA was
calculated to complete this phase of the analysis.

Newman-

Keuls post hoc comparisons were calculated to ascertain the
specific groups between which significant differences
obtained.
The means and standard deviations of Reading
comprehension and Mathematics achievement grade equivalence
deviation scores for three Hispanic groups appear in Table

11 .
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The three Hispanic groups differed significantly in
Reading comprehension: £(2,130)= 70.55, p < .01.

Subsequent

post hoc comparisons revealed that Cuban and Central/South
American students scored significantly higher on the Reading
comprehension score than did Puerto Rican students.

No

significant difference was obtained between Cuban and
Central/South American students.
The three Hispanic groups differed significantly in
mathematics achievement as well: F(2, 130)= 31.42, p < .01).
Subsequent post hoc comparisons revealed that Cuban and
Central/South American students scored significantly higher
on Mathematics achievement scores than did Puerto Rican
students.

No significant difference was obtained between

Cuban and Central/South American students.
In the light of these findings, Research Question IV
can be answered as follows:

a) For selected Hispanic

students in the U.S., differences do exist in the levels of
academic achievement in Reading and Mathematics performance.
More specifically, Cuban and Central/South American students
tend to score significantly higher than do Puerto Rican
students in the achievement and student/familial measures.
Research Question V
Research Question V asked, Are there statistically
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significant differences in parent achievement processes based
on their educational level and time in the U. S.?
The relationship between the parents' ethnicity and
background variables was analyzed using three two-way ANOVA's
for each parent achievement process variable (press for
English, press for independence and educational-occupational
aspirations for the child)
separately.

for the father and mother

The decision to use two-way ANOVA's instead of

one three-way ANOVA was based on the existence of empty cells
in the three-way design.

No such empty cells occurred when

two-way analyses were used.

The results of these analyses

are presented in Table 14.
With regard to press for English, there was a main
effect for the father's ethnicity, F(2, 132)= 18.12, p < .01.
The Cuban fathers had significantly higher press for English
in their homes than the Puerto Rican or Central/South
American fathers.

This finding was not qualified by the

educational level of the fathers or their time in the U. S.
The mothers for the three Hispanic groups also differed in
their press for English, F=(2, 132)= 34.37, p < .01.

The

Cuban mothers placed more stress on the use of English in the
home than the Puerto Rican or Central/South American mothers.
In addition, there was a main effect for mothers' educational
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Table 14
Analysis of Variance F Statistics for Ethnicity and
Education Level *
Parental
Variable

Ethnic
Group

Ed
Tine in Eth
Level the U.S. x Ed

Eth
X Tine

4.27

20.86

Tine
x Ed

Father's
Press for
English

18.11

Aspirations
for the Child

4.46

Press for
Independence

37.47

5.65

2.68

Mother's
Press for
English

34.37

4.85

3.37

Aspirations
for the Child
Press for
Independence

*

4.79
3.27

37.47

4.76

2.74

5.65

Only values significant beyond the .05 level, are reported.
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level

(F(2, 122)= 4.84, g < .01) and an interaction between

ethnicity and level of education.
With regard to press for independence, the fathers
differed based on their Hispanic group, F(2, 132)= 47.56,
E < .01, and time in the U. S., F(2, 122)= 5.31, p < *01.

In

addition, there was an interaction between ethnicity and time
in the U. S.

(F(2, 132)= 2.68, p < .05).

The Cuban fathers

showed greater press for independence than either the Puerto
Rican or Central/South American fathers they lived in the U.
S. 10 years or less, 15 years or less or 20 years or more.
However, the Central/South American fathers allowed
significantly more independence for the child than the Puerto
Rican group when living in the U. S. less than 15 years.
Puerto Rican and Central/South American fathers who lived in
the U. S. 20 or more years were equal in their press for
independence in their children.
The mothers' press for independence differed only on
the basis of ethnicity, F(2, 132)= 6.136), e < *05.

The

Cuban mothers fostered more independence in their children
than the Puerto Rican or

Central/South American mothers.

The Central/South American mothers were intermediate.
With regard to the parents' educational-occupational
aspirations for their children, the fathers differed on the
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basis of their ethnicity, F(2, 122)= 14.20, p < .01; their
educational level, F(2, 122)= 6.82, p < *05.

Post hoc tests

revealed that the Cuban fathers had higher aspirations than
the Central/South American fathers, who in turn had higher
aspirations than the Puerto Rican fathers.

Furthermore,

fathers who had a college education had significantly higher
aspirations than for their children
school education.

than fathers with a high

These high school educated fathers in turn

surpassed those without high school education in their
educational-occupational aspirations for their child.
In terms of the aspirations of the mothers for their
children, there were no main effects for ethnicity,
educational level or time in the U. S.

There was, however,

an interaction between ethnicity and time in the U. S. for
the mothers, F(2, 112)= 3.27), p < .05.

For mothers who had

lived in the U. S. for 10 years or less, the aspirations of
Cuban and Central/South American mothers were higher than the
Puerto Rican mothers'.

Among parents in the U. S. 20 years

or less, the Cuban mothers' educational-occupational
aspirations for their children surpassed both the
Central/South American and the Puerto Rican mothers.

There

were no differences in the aspiration levels of mothers who
lived in the U. S. longer than 21 years.
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Post hoc tests disclosed that the Cuban mothers
displayed a high level of press for English for their
children regardless of their own educational level.

The

Central/South American mothers showed a low level of press
for English for their children regardless of their
educational level.

Puerto Rican mothers who had an

elementary or high school education showed a significantly
lower level of press for English for their children than did
mothers who attended college.
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CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS
The following chapter includes an analysis and
discussion of the results of the investigation.

The

limitations of the study will be examined and suggestions for
further research in the area of academic achievement among
Hispanic students in the U.S. will be offered.
Analysis and Interpretation of Results
The present study had two related goals: To determine
the adequacy of a theoretical model based on Marjoribanks'
Social-Environmental theory for accounting for academic
achievement of selected Hispanic groups in U.S.; and to test
certain hypotheses regarding differences in academic
achievement among Hispanic groups in the U.S.

Thus, the

major goals of the study involved testing theory and
ascertaining ethnic group differences.

In the following

sections, there will be a discussion of the extent to which
the theoretical model for investigation was supported by the
findings, the degree to which hypotheses related to Hispanic
group differences were supported and implications of these
findings for the education of Hispanic students in the U.S.
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Theory Testincr
The theory-testing component of this research addressed
the postulated causal linkages of the study's theoretical
structure (see Figure 8), adapted from Marjoribanks

(1979).

To the best of this writer's knowledge, this is the first
study to examine the academic performance of different
Hispanic groups on the basis of 1) key child achievement
processes

(time spent on homework and student's educational-

occupational aspirations),

2) the family achievement

processes of fathers and mothers separately, and 3) each
parent's background variables

(time in the

u. S. and

parental educational level).
The results of the investigation showed that the
proposed family process model can explain over half the
variance in student achievement,
59 percent for Mathematics.

56 percent for Reading and

Further, the results suggested

that for the Hispanic groups studied, processes associated
with the father play the key role in determining the
achievement of the offspring.

Although the mothers'

achievement processes were correlated with those of the
fathers' and with the child's educational aspirations, they
did not play as important a causal role.

There are several

possible explanations for the impact of fathers' achievement
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processes.

First,

it is possible that the father chooses his

spouse due to the conformance of her educational philosophy
to his.

Or, second, the fathers in Hispanic

families may have a stronger impact than the mothers due to
the patriarchal nature of the family structure.

This

possibility is consistent with suggestions by Bailey (I960)
and Alba

(1969), who characterized the Latin American family

as patriarchal and controlled in major respects by the
father.

It remains to be seen whether other, non-Hispanic

families exhibit >the same degree of patriarchal orientation
as the Hispanic families examined in this study. It is not
possible to determine which of these answers is most likely
from the parent data, and this should be investigated in
further study.

The results showed that student educational-

occupational aspirations were directly related to their
academic achievement, and that homework, where important, was
affected by student aspirations.

Student aspirations were in

turn more related to their parents' educational-occupational
aspirations for their children, particularly in their
fathers'.
In summary the model for investigation based on
Marjoribanks1 (1979) Social-Environmental formulation did
prove adequate for accounting for academic achievement in the
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population under study.

These findings justified the use of

the higher-order variables in the theoretical structure to
address the major questions of the investigation.

In

general, college-educated parents showed higher parental
achievement processes than parents without college education,
and the p a rents1 time living in the U. S. was complexly
related to their achievement processes.

The relationship

between parents' time in the U. S. and their use of each
achievement process differed for each parental process.
Although some of these correlations achieved statistical
significance, they varied greatly in direction.

As a result,

no general conclusions could be drawn about the role of this
variable.
Ascertainment of Group Differences
The second purpose of this study involved two parts:
a) to examine the degree of similarity in academic
performance among selected Hispanic groups in the U.S.

And

b) to ascertain whether the familial factors underlying
school performance differ for Hispanic groups.

Examination

of the effects of the achievement processess of Hispanic
subgroups showed that the Cuban fathers displayed
significantly higher levels of press for English, press for
independence and educational-occupational aspirations than
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Central/South American fathers who in turn generally
surpassed the Puerto Rican fathers in terms of press for
independence and educational-occupational aspirations for
their children.
Summary
These data suggest that family processes play a
critical role in the academic achievement of Hispanic
students.

Knowing the importance of parents' press for

English, press for independence and educational-occupational
aspirations for their children greatly assists one in
predicting the children's academic achievement.

These data

support the notion that the Hispanic family's achievement
processes may be affected by the patriarcal structure of the
family and that improvement of the potential for achievement
may depend on improvement of the achievement processes of the
Hispanic father.
These data indicate three major things about Hispanic
families in the U. S. and the academic achievement of their
children:
1. The children's academic achievement is greatly
influenced by their family's processes.
2.

The path analysis revealed a pattern of patriarchal

influences in the parental background variables and family
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processes.

The precise nature of this relationship is an

issue needing further study.
3.

Fathers in the highest-achieving of the three

Hispanic groups (the Cubans) consistently displayed the
highest levels of parental achievement processes.
Implications of the Research Findings
Limitations of the Study
In drawing generalizations from the present findings to
the Hispanic population in the U. S. in general, four major
limitations of this study must be kept in mind: First, only
three Hispanic groups were examined in the present
investigation.

Second, the sample was drawn from one

geographic location,

i. e . , New York City.

Third, the sample

was restricted to students in the 10th grade.

And Fourth,

causal relationships among key variables were assumed to
exist based on the outcomes of the path analyses.

However,

it is important to keep in mind that these observed
relationships need to be ultimately tested using an
experimental training methodology in order to formally
qualify as causal.

The present study indicates that the

proposed causal relationships remain tenable even when other
competing explanations are controlled statistically.
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To more reliably make generalizations to Hispanics in
the U. S., it is recommended that further research be
conducted with Puerto Rican, Cuban and Central/South American
students living in other parts of the country, as well as
with Mexican-American students from the West and Southwest.
It is also recommended that students of varying age groups be
examined to ascertain the effects, if any, of age on the
relationships of interest.

It is also recommended that

further research, of a longitudinal nature, be conducted to
test the temporal compnents of the assumed causal effects in
the present relationships.
Implications for Program Development
Two reasons were suggested for the failure of past
attempts to remediate low academic performance among Hispanic
students in the U. S.:

a) The manner in which causes of

underachievement have been studied (typically involving crude
SES variables); and b) a tendency on the part of policy
makers to view Hispanic groups in the U. S. as one single,
undifferentiated group.

The findings of the present study

showed the value of using more refined measures of culture
and parent-child processes underlying academic achievement
(Bloom, 1964; Fraser , 1959).

Moreover, the study's findings

disclosed that the familial processes underlying the problem
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of children's achievement in school do differ among the
Hispanic groups studied.
development are clear:

The implications for program
Academic remediation programs

addressed to the U. S. Hispanic population must consider
include a) the different degrees of underachievement among
the Hispanic subgroups affected? and b) the unique set of
familial and cultural interactions underlying the problem for
each subgroup.
Finally, the data indicates that changes in family
achievement processes appear to depend on educational level
of the parents, particularly the father.

This variable, of

course, is difficult to change once the parents join the work
force.

However, the parent data clearly argue against

Hispanic student educational programs that do not involve the
parents to a substantial degree.

In this respect, large-

scale parental involvement community programs such as that
used successfully by Smith (1965), in which working and non
working parents were trained to become more involved in the
educational activities of their children, should become part
of any such educational efforts.
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APPENDIX
FAMILY INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (FIS)
The Family Interview Schedule fFISl is a home interview
instrument adapted for the present study from Marjorbanks'
(1979) Family Environment Schedule.

It is designed to assess

the following components of the family environment as they
impact on school achievement:

Instrumental Orientations,

Expressive Orientations and Educational-Occupational
Aspirations.
Instrumental Orientations consist of Press for English,
or the extent to which parents encourage and reinforce the use
of the English language in the home;

.Expressive Orientations

consist of the extent to which the home environment encourages
in the child self-reliance and autonomy; and EducationalOccupational Aspirations consist of the amount of education
and the types of occupation parents ant their children to
have.
The Family Environment Schedule on which the present
interview questionnaire is based was constructed using factorscaling methods.

Responses to original versions of the

questionnaire items were examined by means of principal
components analysis, and items with factor loadings greater
than .39 were refactored to maximize the reliability estimates
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of the final scale.

For the final subscales, theta

reliability estimates were greater than .75 (Marjoribanks,
1979) .
Part A of the FIS consists of items related to student
age, gender and grade; and family's social background,
including SES in the country of origin, time the family has
resided in the U. S., SES in the U. S. and Hispanic group
membership.
Orientations.

Part B consists of items assessing Instrumental
Part C consists of items assessing

Educational-Occupational Aspirations.

Part D consists

items assessing Expressin orientations, and Part E consists
items addressed to the student, dealing with EducationalOccupational aspiratons and time spent on homework.
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FAMILY INTERVIEW SCHEDULE (FIS)
PART a

AI.
A2.
A3.
A4.
A5.

Case number
Verbal test score (Test:___________________________ )
Math test score (Test:___________________________ )
Student's date of birth
Parents in the household (l=No parents/2=Mother only/3=Father only/
4=Both)
A6. Father's ethnic background (l=P.R./2=Cuban/3=Central-South American/
4=White, non-Hispanic)
A7. Mother's ethnic background (l=P.R./2=Cuban/3=Central-South American/
4=White, non-Hispanic)
A8. Father's place of birth (l=P.R./2=Cuba/3=Central-South America/
4=U.S.)
A9. Mother's place of birth (l=P.R./2=Cuba/3=Central-South America/
4=U.S.)
A10. Student's place of birth (l=P.R./2=Cuba/3=Central-South America/
4=U.S.)
IF BOTH PARENTS WERE BORN IN THE U.S. GO TO A17
All. In what year did the father
A12. In what year did the mother
A13. What level of education did
origin?
A14. What level of education did
origin?

arrive in the U.S.?
arrive in the U.S.?
the father reach in the country of
the mother reach in the country of

GO TO A25
A17. IDENTIFY THE PARENTS' DIRECT MALE AND FEMALE ANCESTORS WHO MIGRATED
TO THE U.S. AS ADULTS
Father's: _______________________
Male
Female

Mother's:_____________________
Male
Female

A17. What is the
highest school
year
ancestor in the country of origin?
A18. What is the
highest school
year
ancestor in the country of origin?
A19. What is the
highest school
year
ancestor in the country of origin?
A20. What is the
highest school
year
ancestor in the country of origin?

completedbythe father's

male

completedbythe father's

female

completedbythe mother's

male

completedbythe mother's

female
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A21.
A22.
A23.
A24.

What
What
What
What

isthe highest
isthe highest
isthe father's
isthe mother's

school year completed by the father?
school year completed by the mother?
occupation?
occupation?
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PART £
How often do you speak English in the home?
(l=never or hardly ever/2=less than half the time/3=half the time/
4=over half the time (most of the time/5=all the time)
Bl. Father's response
B2. Mother's response
B3. How often does X speak English in the home?
(1-naver or hardly ever/2=less than half the time/3-half the time/
4-over half the time (most of the time/5=all the time)
How particular would you say you are about the way X speaks English
(good vocabulary, correct grammar... )?
(1-unable to help/2-don't really care/3-not too particular/
4*quite strict/5*very strict)
B4. Father's response
B5. Mother's response
How particular would you say you are about the way X speaks Spanish
(good vocabulary, correct grammar... )?
(1-unable to help/2=don't really care/3=not too particular/
4=quite strict/5=very strict)
B6. Father's response
B7. Mother's response
B8. Did any adults live with you before X started school (i.e., adults
who stayed longer thas six months)?
(1-no other adults/2-just 1/3-2 or 3/4-4 or 5/5-more than 5)
B9. How often did these adults speak English in the home?
(1-no adults, or none spoke English/2-generally did not speak
English/3-half English, half Spanish/4-mainly English, some
Spanish/5-all English)
BIO. How much time did X spend with these other adults?
(1-no other adults, or no time/2-not very much time/3-quite a lot
of time/4-nearly all the time)

BIX. Do any adults live with now?
(l=no other adults/2=just 1/3=2 or 3/4=4 or 5/5=more than 5)
B12. How often do these adults speak English in the home?
(l=no adults, or none spoke English/2=generally did not speak
English/3=half English, half Spanish/4=mainly English, some Spanish/
5=all English)

B13. How much time does X spend with these other adults?
(l=no other adults, or no time/2=not very much time/3=quite a
lot of time/4=nearly all the time)
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PART £
How much education do you want X to receive?
(l*leave school as soos as possible/2*finish high school, or as much
education as possible/3=high school and some trade school/
4=at least some college/5=»graduate from college/
6=postgraduate school)
Cl. Father's response
C2. Mother's response
How much education do you really expect X to receive?
(l=leave school as soos as possible/2*finish high school, or as much
education as possible/3»high school and some trade school/
4=at least some college/5*graduate from college/
6-postgraduate school)
C3. Father's response
C4. Mother's response
How long have you had these ideas about the amount of education you
expect X to receive?
(l*just this year/2«»since last year/3=just after X started school/
4=before X started school/5=since X was born)
C5. Father's response
C6. Mother's response
What kind of job would you like X to have when he/she grows up?
(l«=job requiring little education, or parents have low educational
expectations (see previous questions)/2-job requiring some high
school education/3* job requiring high school education and trade
school/4* parents have high educational exepectations/
5* job requiring college degree (teacher, architect, etc.)
6* job requiring postgraduate degree (doctor, lawer, dentist))
C7. Father's response
C8. Mother's response

Ill

Do you think that X will become a (name the job just mentioned)?
(l*no (I don't think so, father indicates that it's up to X, or
father says he doesn't care)/2=I hope so/3=yes (empathically))
C9. Father's response
CIO. Mother's response
How long have you had these ideas about the kind of job you would
like X to have?
(1-just this year/2*since last year/3=just after X started school/
4«before X started school/5->since X was bom)
Cll. Father's response
C12. Mother's response
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2 & B X 12
At what age did you or would you expect X to be allowed to do the
following things by himself/herself?
Age: 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Dl. Tothe
02. Tothe

father: earn own spending money
mother: earn own spending money

D3. Tothe father: be able to undress and to go to bed by
himself/herself
D4. To the mother: be able to undress and to go to bed by
himself/herself
05. To the father: to know his/her way around the neighborhood so he/she
can play where he/she wants to without getting lost
D6. To the mother: to know his/her way around the neighborhood so he/she
can play where he/she wants to without getting lost
D7. To
thefather:
to make friends and visit their homes
D8. To
themother:
to make friends and visit their homes
D9. To
DIO. To the
Dll. To the
how to
D12. To the
how to
D13.
D14.
D15.
D16.

To
To
To
To

the
the
the
the

D17. To the
D18. To the
D19. To the
D20. To the

thefather:
to stay alone at home at night
ther: to stay alone at home at night
ther: to make decisions like choosing clothing or deciding

to sleep at a friend's home overnight
to sleep at a friend's home overnight
go to the movies alone
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How often do you think that 10 year-old children
should be involved in making family decisions, such as what the
family should do on weekends, where to go on holidays, what items
of furniture should be brought for the home?
(l=should never be consulted/
2= should rearely be consulted/
3= should be consulted on matters that affect them/
4= should be consulted on most family decisions/
5a should always be consulted/
other (specify))
021. Father's response
D22. Mother's response
How often do you think that 18 year-old children should be involved
in making family decisions, such as what the family should do on
weekends, where to go on holidays, what items of furniture should
be brought for the home?
(l»should never be consulted/
2 = should rearely be consulted/
3« should be consulted on matters that affect them/
4a should be consulted on most family decisions/
5 a should always be consulted/
other (specify))
023. Father's response
D24. Mother's response
How you react to the following statements ?
la strongly disagree/2a disagree/3a neutral/4a agree/
5 a strongly agree

Even when a boy gets married, his main loyalty is to his family.
D25. Father's response
D26. Mother's response
When a girl gets married, her main loyalty still belongs to her
parents.
D27. Father's response
028. Mother's response
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When the time comes for a son totake ajob, heshould try to stay
near his parents, even if Itmeans giving
up agood jobopportunity
D29. Father's reponse
D30. Mother's
response
When the time comes for a daughter to take a job, she should try to
stay near her parents, even if it means giving up a good job
opportunity.
D31. Father's response
D32. Mother's response
Nothing in life is worth the sacrifice of moving away from one's
parents.
D33. Father's response
D34. Mother's response
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PART £
ASK THE STUDENT APART FORM THE PARENTS:
El. How much education do you want to receive?
(l=leave school as soos as possible/2mfinish high school, or as much
education as possible/3=high school and some trade school/
4-=at least some college/Ssgraduate from college/6*postgraduate
school)
E2. How much education do you really expect to receive?
(l»leave school as soos as possible/2“finish high school, or as much
education as possible/3=high school and some trade Bchool/
4»at least some college/5«graduate from college/6«postgraduate
school)
E3. What kind of job would you like to have when you grow up?
(1=job requiring little education, or has low educational
expectations (see previous questions)/2=job requiring some high
school education/3= job requiring high school education and trade
school/4== parents have high educational exepectations/
5- job requiring college degree (teacher, architect, etc.)
6- job requiring postgraduate degree— doctor, lawer, dentist)
E4. Do you think that you will become a (name the job just mentioned)?
(l=>no, I don't think so/2=I hope so/3=yes— s empathically)
E5. How much time do you spend on homework or schoolwork at home?
(l=no time spent/2->about 15 minutes every day/3*about 1/2 hour
most days/4=nearly an hour most days/5«more than an hour most
days)
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